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Moodle lets Instructors of record and Other editing teachers hide an entire course site to prevent students, auditors and guests from seeing it. Similarly, Moodle allows course instructors to hide course sections, assignments, and materials.

Before you start, you need:

- an Instructor of record or Other editing teacher role in a Bryn Mawr Moodle course

Hide and unhide entire course

Manually hide/show course elements

Set course elements to auto-hide/unhide at a specified time

Videos & further reading on courses and course sections

- MoodleDocs: Course Settings
- MoodleDocs: Course Homepage
- Video: Course Editing in Moodle

Questions?

If you have any additional questions or problems, don’t hesitate to reach out to the Help Desk!

Phone: 610-526-7440 | Library and Help Desk hours
Email: help@brynmawr.edu | Service catalog
Location: Canaday Library 1st floor